
Pool Opening Day     Saturday May 28th

Making a splash!  What’s new at the pool!

Using your cell phone as your pool key!  Get the Touch App/Prodatakey.

Yes. The association has upgraded the entry system to allow you to use your cell phone

as well as your pool key card for access.  All residents that have shared or updated their

email addresses received instructions in March on downloading the Touch/Prodatakey

App activating their account. The activation email had a limited time frame, so you may need to have it

resent to activate your access. If you would like to use this new feature, contact

cylinda@westwindmanagement.com .

New Signage directing you to the improved bathrooms!

A frame signage will help pool users locate the entrance to the improved bathroom

facilities and provide guidelines about what pool floats and toys are allowed.

Remember that hard balls (footballs, tennis balls etc.) are not allowed.  Large floating

loungers that hold more than one person are also prohibited.

Please do not open the gate for others.

Our pool is for residents and their guests only.  Instruct your children not to ‘help’

someone enter the pool.  This is a security issue.

Water Aerobics will be held again this year. Barb Gaetos, Conservatory resident and

certified instructor is volunteering her time.  This class is free to residents. Class meets on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays beginning at 845 AM May 31.

How do I plan a pool party?  What is considered a pool party?

Our guest policy is a maximum of 5 per home. If your group is larger, it is a party! Even if

some attendees are residents. A lifeguard is required for every 25 swimmers and two

guards must be present to rotate duties. Groups of children coming all at once can

quickly require an additional lifeguard.  If your group will necessitate adding a lifeguard,

you will be charged a fee of $30 per hour by Front Range Recreation. Please contact Front Range

Recreation in advance (303-617-0221) or speak to the lifeguard on duty to plan a party.  Parties are

restricted to specific hours. After hours parties can be arranged if staff is available. No holiday parties.

Supervision Required - Lifeguards are not a replacement for close, active supervision of a child by their

guardian. Parents are responsible for the safety and behavior of their children.

The toddler wading pool is for children ages 6 and under. Each child must be accompanied by a
responsible person over the age of 13.  Lifeguards do not monitor the wading pool.
Swimming Lessons – Available through Front Range Recreation, depending on staffing.
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